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The “Santa”
Once upon a time there was a Santa. When the Santa came to his
job (his workshop) he always said “ho ho ho”. But one day when
Santa came to his job he said “yo yo yo”. Then one of the
elves asked him if he was sick. Santa answered “yo yo yo that
was one of the most stupid things I’ve ever heard. The most
stupid thing I’ve heard is that Pewdiepie is the worst
youtuber ever, yo yo lo”. “Aha”, said one of the elves, “come
here elves, we need to discuss something”...
“I think the real Santa has been kidnapped”, said one of the
elves. “Yeah me too”, agreed another elf. “But where can he
be”, asked another elf. “I think he is where Pewdiepie is”,
answered one of the elves. But where does Pewdiepie live?
Asked one of the elves. “I’ll check it on my phone”, said an
elf.
Two minutes later...
“OK, so Pewdiepie lives in Gothenburg”, said the elf.
“Gothenburg here we come”, all the elves shouted in a choir.
When the elves reached Gothenburg they started to search for
Pewdiepie’s home.
It took them five days to find his apartment. But when they
saw the sign on the door they got shocked. It said: I have
moved to Bristol. So they went to Bristol.
In Bristol they found his house after fifteen days of
searching. To get into his house they had to play Luna games
and commentate it in Swedish. So they took Swedish lessons.
When they could speak Swedish they tried to do it. The first
one said like this: OOOOOOOOHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH ****** i ******
********** ******* ****** mig inte din döda *****. When he
finished, he talked English again, when he described the game
he said: It was so ****** ******* scary. All the elves said
something like that.
So finally they came into the house and they found Santa on
the toilet.
“Pssst, Santa we have to escape it is only two days until
Christmas, said one of the elves. “OK”, said Santa.

So when they got home, they prepared the trip to all the
houses in the whole world.
Two days later during the night the Santa flew all over the
world. At the last house Santa made a barrel roll by a
mistake. But he managed it because Rudolf was very strong.

THE END

